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Organic farming means working with nature. Overall it delivers the highest levels of animal welfare, far more farm wildlife, severely restricted pesticide use, no manufactured fertilisers and lower greenhouse gas emissions.

Organic certification is different from other farm assurance schemes in the UK because:

- it is supported by longstanding, independent and robust scientific evidence demonstrating the delivery of environmental and public benefits from organic systems;
- of the requirement of a detailed, independent, government-approved auditing process - all organic farms and food companies are inspected at least once a year;
- organic standards for food and farming are set out in legislation - the EU Organic Regulation.

Because of this, organic certification functions as a gateway to farm payments; if a farmer is certified organic, if they apply receipt of organic conversion or maintenance payments is automatic.

Evidence for the many benefits of organic farming continues to grow. Recent scientific reviews and meta-studies find that organic farms deliver:

1. **More wildlife**: organic farms have 50% more abundant wildlife, with a third more species on average, including almost 50% more pollinator species and 75% more plant species.¹ ²

2. **Healthier soils**: organically farmed soils have on average 44% higher levels of humic acid ³ - the component of soil that stores carbon over the long term - and perform better against other soil health indicators too, such as abundance of soil microbes and resilience against flooding and drought.⁴

3. **Climate mitigation**: organic soils sequester up to 450kg more carbon per hectare than non-organic farms, and soil organic carbon stocks are up to 3.5 tonnes higher per hectare than non-organic farms.⁵ Organic farming prohibits the use of manufactured nitrogen fertiliser – a major contributor to agricultural greenhouse gas emissions.

4. **Protection against flooding**: healthy soil reduces the risk of floods and droughts by storing as much as 3,750 tonnes of water per hectare, the equivalent of one and a half Olympic swimming pools.⁶

5. **Clean water**: 35–65% less nitrogen and no persistent pesticides leached from organic arable fields.⁷

6. **Lower pesticide use**: organic farmers can only use (under strict conditions) a small number of pesticides, all of which are naturally occurring and carefully selected and approved.⁸ If all farming was organic, research suggests that pesticide use would drop by 98%.⁹ ¹⁰

7. **Low antibiotic use**: the routine use of antibiotics is banned and optimising animal health and welfare mean that organic systems use far less antibiotics than non-organic indoor or extensive systems.¹¹

8. **More jobs**: including for younger people, women and new entrants to the farming industry.¹²
9. **Food security**: modelling by the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) and others has concluded that organic farming can play a major part in increasing global food security and feeding a global population of over 9 billion sustainably by 2050.\(^{3,4}\)

There is nothing to stop other farmers using some organic methods, and more are taking up organic techniques, for example, to improve their soils and tackle problem weeds.

However, it is because organic farmers cannot use manufactured fertilisers and use almost no pesticides, and are independently checked, that they are obliged to adopt a wide-ranging system of ecological practices that scientific research demonstrates reliably deliver environmental benefits and other public goods.

These farming systems, regulations and assurance provide a package that is trusted by consumers, creating a market that supports the delivery of a wide range of public goods, supported by significant scientific evidence on its impact.

Targeting specific public support at organic conversion and maintenance is the simplest and most cost-effective way to leverage that market to deliver public benefits. It also recognises that increasing consumer demand for organic food\(^{15}\) will otherwise be met by imports – an opportunity cost to the delivery of public benefits in the UK and to farm businesses.
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